
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

PVS HACKFEST 
PARTNERSHIP PACKAGE 

PEARLVILLE SCHOOL 



ABOUT PVS HACKFEST 

Bringing together the best and the brightest in the community 

 

A hackathon is an event that gathers experienced computer 

programmers with different skill sets to “hack” or work collaboratively, 

on a software project. PVS HACKFEST is an annual community 

themed hackathon hosted by Pearlville School, a co-educational 

secondary school in Imo State focused on building leaders of the 

future. The event is for computer science and IT enthusiasts and will 

also include a special “Girls in Tech” recognition. 

 

During the hackathon, participants will be challenged to innovate 

the next big idea – a sustainable service or product for the 

community – as the need for this is inevitable given the current status 

of our economy. We hope that this hackathon will lead to future 

developments and equip the youth to instill innovation and creative 

thinking as part of their lifestyle. 

 

February 21-22, 2020 

Owerri, Nigeria 

 

 

QUICK FACTS ABOUT HACKATHONS: 

 Some major companies that have hackathons: Facebook, IBM, 

Google, Netflix, Amazon, Yahoo 

 Famous global projects created from hackathons: Gmail, 

Facebook “Like” button, LinkedIn’s Year in Review 

 Importance of hackathons to businesses: exploring new areas, 

solving complex problems, waves of innovation, new 

opportunities 



 EVENT DETAILS 
      

2 DAYS OF ACTIVITIES  

 

10 HOURS TO CREATE A PROTOTYPE 

 

     SPONSOR WORKSHOPS 

 

DATASETS PROVIDED BY SPONSORS 

 

15 TEAMS (AGES 14-22) 

 

INDUSTRY MENTORS 

 

PRIZES FOR THE TOP TEAMS 

 

 

WHY PVS HACKFEST? 

 Learning 

 Meet people & build 

network 

 Shape the future 

 Build a product 

 Invest in culture and 

community 

 Promote innovation 

 Win prizes 

 Create excitement



BECOME A PARTNER! 

 
PLATINUM DIAMOND GOLD BRONZE 

₦750k 500k 350k 250k 

BRAND EXPOSURE 

Mention on social media X X X X 

Logo on promo materials X X X X 

Logo on participant t-shirt X X X X 

Thanks at the beginning 

of the event 
X X X  

Dedicated email to 

participants 
X X X  

Opening ceremony 

company presentation 
X    

RECRUITMENT & NETWORKING 

Company table/booth X X X X 

No. of complimentary 

event tickets 
4 3 2 2 

Receive participants’ 

resumes before the event 
X    

HIGH IMPACT 

Representation on the 

judging panel or mentor 
X X X X 

Offer branded 2nd and 3rd 

place prize sponsorship 
X X X  

Offer branded 1st place 

prize sponsorship 
X X   

Host a workshop X    

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

PEARLVILLE SCHOOL 

 

CONTACT US  

 

We are fully committed to working with you to 

create the right partnership. If you have any 

questions, contact us via the following medium. 

Thank you in advance for your consideration. 

 

Email 

info@pearlvilleschool.org  

with the subject line “PVS HACKFEST 2020” 

 

Phone 

+234 817 545 5758 


